
Note on Ivy Mill, near Stone, Staffordshire. (Formerly called Oulton Mill) 

Grid ref SJ 9160 3544. 

On Scotch brook (tributary of R. Trent) 

1. I first visited Ivy Mill at Whitsun 1964 and I noted on a scrap of paper -  

The building is washed cream and has a chimney. It has a breast wheel 

like the one at Coppice Mill. A local man said - it is still at work [though 

closed that day for a holiday] and it grinds bones for Wedgwoods and 

other potteries; there is virtually never any drought and the mill is likely 

to continue for many years yet; it is owned by the same firm as Hayes 

Mill; the wheel will turn if you just put one bucket of water on it in the 

right place. 

2. At the next visit on 23rd July 1969, according to another scrappy note, I 

was told by a man at Hayes Mill (nearby) - Ivy Mill and Hayes Mill are 

owned by the same firm; the two mills are not now used for grinding, 

but just for washing and drying bone sent from another mill, at or near 

Cheadle. 

3. On a third visit in 1978, the mill was disused, having apparently changed 

hands not as a going concern, in 1976 (see advert from Birmingham 

Post). 

4. For more information, see Barry Job’s book “Watermills of the 

Moddershall valley”.  

5. Staffordshire Record Office have a lot of pictures and other material on 

this mill. There is also information on the internet, including pictures on 

the Staffordshire Past Track website. 

 

John Bedington, 2020 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

See also my photos: 

B/W photos: Taken 22nd May 1964 – ST14a the waterwheel. Taken 23rd July 

1969 – ST14b Mill from road; ST14c closer view of mill from road.  

Colour slides: Taken 23rd July 1969 - STau1 downstream side of mill, from the 

road. Taken September or October 1978 – STau2, downstream side, seen from 

road; STau3, grinding pan (taken by late HK Bedington) and 



Printed items: Press cutting from Birmingham Post, August 1976, advertising 

mill for sale. 

      

 


